
6/29/70 

Dear Harold, 

I'm sorry likm it was not until today that I could sit down to 
write you. Please pardon the delay, but be assured that in the days 
since I returned,my fondness for you and Lil (and for the countryside) 
and my appreciation for all you did for me has not dwindled. As you 
must know, my gratitude cannot be XXX expressed in words; I hope 
it is conveyed in deeds. Please accept the check as a token of both 
my own and my family's appreciation. 

The projector works fine. Again, a million thanks for it. It 
is a big help to me. 

There is nothing of real urgency to say. I'm enclarsing copies 
of the papers you requested. The pages from CE 2011 need no explaining. 
The Rankin letters requesting the chain of possession and the statements 
from TSBD employees are as clear as I can get them for you without 
ordering XX other copies from A. if you like, I can do this or 
you can write yourself--either way is OK with me. Attached to the 
letter re TSBD employees is a little memo I wrote which may help you. 

I've been furiously working on the 5-way comparison between the 
autopsy report, notes, etc. It is amazing and I expect to have it 
done soon. 

By the way, when I arrived home, a copy of Nichols' suit awaited 
vF 
	 me with a letter from John inviting comment. As of yet, I have not 

answered. It would suit me fine just to write him thanking him and 
wishing him luck. However, I know of your concern re my contact with 
Nichols and I thought I'd write you of this first. 

Also enclosed are some old 8mm movie reels which, I believe,.you 
can use on your tape recorder. 

Again, many many thanks to you and Lil. 

Best, 


